### Lesson Focus
Covers Outcomes: 3UL1, 3UL2, 3UL3, 3UL4

Saying no (bukan) or not (tidak)
It all depends on whether you are saying no about a noun or an action.
Use tidak to express not doing or having something.
Kamu ada peruncing pensil? Tidak punya.
Do you have a pencil sharpener? No I don’t.
Use bukan to say no about what a thing (noun) is.
Apakah ini penggaris? Bukan
Is this a ruler? No it isn’t

### Content
Yanti Introduces herself and introduces the unit on Sentence practice.

Review vocabulary of school items:
- pen-pena
- highlighter - stabilo
- textas - spidol
- diary - buku harian
- eraser - penghapus
- pencil case - kotak pensil

Listening to questions and answers.
Press the speaker to hear the question and answer spoken then click the button to read the translation.

### Activities
Drag the label to the target on the correct item.
Click translate and next to go through the different slides.
## Lesson Focus

### Slide

**What is this object:**
- tas punggung - backpack
- peruncing pensil – pencil sharpener
- kotak pensil — pencil case
- buku harian — diary
- buku — book
- stabilo — highlighter
- gunting — scissors

### Content

**Translate the following:**

**Indonesian**
- Q. Kamu punya kotak pensil?
- A. Tidak tetapi saya punya buku.

**English**
- Q. Have you got a pencil?
- A. No but I have a book.

### Activities

- type in the correct translation for each object. Make sure that the spelling is correct, this is case sensitive.
- This is a class exercise.
- Provide your class with some additional questions and answers to translate.